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Browning Selects Groups 
To Make Arrangements 
For Annual Dance Event
THE t>cgfnnlng of a new quarter (a an refreshing as a cool drink 
oil a hot summer day. It revives and 
energises on** and when It is gone, 
we long for more. It is something we 
have been thirsty for, for a long time. 
A chance to begin anew, and forget 
all the trials of previous weeks. For 
some, these first days may prove too 
sour to go on with; for others, so 
sweet they intoxicate. But with mem­
ories of the days of early December, 
we are grateful for them.
w::FlNTKlt quarter will soon dis­close whether or not one of the 
last of what were once known as 
“Montana's m<y*t cherished traditions" 
Is also a worm-eaten fruit off a dying 
tree. Varsity Vodvil, perhaps one of 
the most interesting of student pro­
ductions, will be presented—or should 
be presented--this quarter. It offers 
one incentive that other presentations 
lack—competition. It gives the pros­
pective creator something to create in 
which he can take pride, because he 
sees it completed and carried out 
usually to the perfection for which he 
planned it. Mayhap, too, students are 
wearying of watching half-finished 
productions, and will put into this the 
"wim and wigor" necessary for such a 
performance.
PEOPLE who attended the W.S.C.- Montana games saw a killing even 
if they didn't see the game. We have 
been criticized before for "continual" 
disapproval of things collegiate. • It Is 
evidently the place of the school paper 
and Its writers to soy that everything 
connected with the school and its 
student body is excellent, no matter 
wlwit the tangible results may be. But 
we grow tired of trying to sec some­
thing fine in teams that never win 
nor even approach the winning point.
HAVING u dearth of subjects upon which to write, we asked for 
contributions. And this came forth. 
Komeonc wants someone to buy up the 
lights from the miniature-golf links 
and light the skating rink. Since the 
majority of the students would get 
the most use out of the rink ut night. 
It is too bad that the lighting facilities 
are such that skating is difficult after 
twilight. The foresters hnvo done more 
thnn their share toward furnishing the 
students with this winter sport. If 
some other good Samaritans would 
contrive a way to enlighten the way 
of the skater, he would, no doubt, re­
ceive the heartfelt gratitude of them 
ail.
SOMEWHERE we read recently that one should never try to write to 
please, since he is bound to fail. And 
so, just to satisfy ourselves, we shall 
express the content which the Christ­
mas tree gives us. One of the finest 
things left over from last quarter is 
that gayly lighted fir. It will prob- 
ably be uuadorned by the lime our 
next column comes out, and this will 
be the last time tn our life that we 
will ever see it. But we will remem­
ber It along with the weeping birches 
In the spring sunlight, and the Craig 
hall maples on an autumn afternoon.
PLANS are being made for a new dormitory-fraternity housing plan. 
It should be better for the finances 
of the individual groups. Possibly it 
would he better for the administration 
of discipline. But there Is an intan­
gible association between house and 
fraternity, and each group would, by 
losing its home, lose something of Its 
personality.
FORMER STIDENT KEITHSS
Date for Seventeenth Yearly Formal, Which Began As Leapyear Party 
In 19K , Is Set for January 22; Committee Chairmen Are 
Breen, Ulhnan, Davis, Deck, Larson and Stussy
Pittsburgh Team 
Will Debate Here 
Late This Month
State I'nlTersItj Squad Will Discuss 
Capitalism In First Test 
Of the Year
Set r i S o n  PRESIDENT PROPOSES 
NEW HOUSING PLAN
FOR SOCIAL GROUPS
Applications Must Be Submitted By 
Wednesday, January 1$
| Applications for degrees to be 
j granted at the end of tile spring quar-
Plans for the seventeenth annual Co-ed Formal, January 22; are still 
in the formative stage, stated Joy Browning, Belt, who was appointed 
manager of the event by the Associated Women Students last quarter. 
The various committees have been appointed by the manager and the 
work begun. Decorations, music and 
the price of the dance and kept secret
Forensic activities for the present mu*1 be Jlled ln “ >« Registrar's I p |M  P ro y jJe , fo r  Erection of Two Dorm itories Each to  Be Occnnied
T , r  M l  g: l , : ndC; i, T  M? H ° »  S ' *  * 7 ™ ™ "  Four O rgan isation ,; S tudent Union Boildingght in Main hall auditorium at t h . | “ >* M*bl* Murcheson. as | ^  A nother Reti<lence HaD A lio A r t  Suggested
quarter 
night
first weekly meeting of the Debate 8*®**n* *° r®Slstrar, yesterday 
union. A heavy debate schedule is $  diploma f®® IS *s charged for
planned for the winter and spring 
quarters, with the first major forensic 
contest coming on January 27, when
Co-ed Formal has grown out of a 
leapyear's party started ln 1916 by a 
group of co-eds living at Craig hall, 
then the only dormitory on the 
campus. It was held at the Elks' hall 
and differed In one way from the 
present party In that cards were also 
played. The next year it was a Val­
entine Day party and was held in 
the women's gymnasium. From then 
on it has been a yearly affair.
Committees
' The various committees appointed 
this week by Joy Browning are as fol­
lows : Decorations—chairman, Mary
Breen, Bridger; Virginia Connolly, 
Billings; Evelyn Blaeser, Missoula; 
Betty Foot, Helena; Alice Tucker, 
Billings; Harriet Nelson, Sidney; 
Eleanor Kaatz, Shelby; Mary Hegland, 
Great Falls; Sylvia Sweetman, Bill­
ings; Betty Nossell, Anaconda; Mary 
Storey, Bridger; Kathleen Dunn, Deer 
Lodge. Special arrangements—chair­
man, Frances Ullman, Big Timber; 
Emma Bravo, Sand Coulee; Jean Mc- 
Elroy, Hamilton; Betty Strand, 
Frazer; Hazel Borders, Bozeman; Jane 
Tucker, Great Falls. Tickets and pro­
grams—chairman, Maxine Davis, Oil- 
mont; Margaret Seaton, Cascade. 
Chaperons—chairman, Margaret Deck, 
Outlook; Beth Manis, Hamilton; Mar­
tha Sherman, Missoula; Rhea Dobner, 
Missoula. Music — Hazel Larson, 
Helena; Faye Nimbar, Miles City. Pub­
licity—chairman, Cornelia Stussy, 
Butte; Marjorie Mumm, Missoula; 
Patricia Regan, Missoula; Ruth Ber­
nier, Helena. Financial arrangements 
will be handled by Miriam Barnhill, 
business manager.
Cadets Begin 
Work in City 
Schools Soon
Yearbook Extends 
Time fo r Pictures
Extension of Time Begins at Once 




be given a 
now and 
uary 13.
frate and sorority 
ho have not yet had plc- 
for the 1932 Sentinel will 
last opportunity beginning 
ending Wednesday, Jan-
Thirty-three Students Enroll in 
Practice Teaching Course 
For Winter Quarter
Thirty-three students, enrolled In 
the observation and teaching class 
under the direction of Prof. Freeman 
Daughters, dean of the School of Edu­
cation, will begin their practice work 
in the various public and parochial 
schools of the city not later than next 
Monday. All members of the group 
are qualified to teach at least three 
high school subjects, and in some 
cases as many as five.
Those registered in the course in­
clude: Betty Brady, WUsall; Elml 
Erkkila, Mill town; Mary Rose, Brady; 
Everett Sullivan, East Helena; R. 0. 
Drelsbach, Kelley; Alexander McBride, 
Bear Creek; Rose Southworth, Ros- 
coe; Virginia Eldredge, Victor; Rose 
Seewald, Kevin; Roy Wood, Havre; 
Karl Erickson, Anaconda; Bertha 
Cone, Margaret Lease, Catharine 
Hurst, Great Falls; Evelyn Blaeser, 
Franklin Robinson, James Likes, Rhea 
Dohner, Howard Rorvik, Lolsjane' 
Stevenson, Miles Flood, Ella Pollinger, 
Bonita Gels, Marlon Davis, Thelma 
Wolfe, Miriam Barnhill, Missoula; 
Una Randall, Margaret Randall, Wolf 
Point; Mary Alice Murphy, Doris 
Christian, Butte; Clyde Banfleld, 
Hazel Borders, Bozeman, and Cath­
erine Cesar, Corvallis.
PSI CHI MEETS
every degree the student hopes to get 
and a late fee of $5 Is also charged 
_ for students failing to file applica- 
a State University team will meet | **ons **ie ®P®®IHed time, 
a team from the University of Pitts-1 The application requires the filling 
burgh on the question of capitalism. I in of information concerning degree 
The Pittsburgh team will engage in desired, summary of record to date, 
more than thirty contests In its trip to registration for the present year, total 
the western states, Including an e n - |cr®dits in major department, total 
gagement with Montana State College 1 credits to be offered in non-freshman 
at Bozeman. courses, total credits to be offered
More than 20 debates will be par- for degree, exemptions from major de- 
tlclpated in by the State University partment and signed by the major pro- 
this season, including a trip to the lessor.
Pacific coast, a schedule of which Is | — ------------------ —
now being drawn up.
On January 18, at the weekly meet­
ing of the Debate union, an inter-club j 
debate will be held with the Interna­
tional club, also on the question of 
capitalism. This will be In the nature 
of a practice session for the Pitts­
burgh engagement.
Members of Psi Chi, national psy­
chology fraternity, met at the home 
of Lucille Miller, 240 Daly avenue, 
Wednesday evening. Professor W. R. 
Ames spoke on "Vocation and Educa­




John Eubank and T. H. McFarland, 
night watchmen at the State Univer­
sity, were confined in the hospital as 
the result of shots fired by two men 
whom they found loitering on the 
campus after dark on December 31 of 
last year. The watchmen ordered the 
loiterers to leave the campus and at­
tempted to enforce the command when 
the men drew pistols, shot down the 
watchmen and fled.
Several persons suspected of the 
shooting have been arrested, but none 




Sophomores May Secure Tickets 




Merit Ribbons Will Be Conferred 
Upon Students During 
Winter Quarter
Regular fees of 76 cents will be 
charged for fraternity or sorority 
pictures and $1 for senior pictures at 
the Dorian studio on the fifth floor 
of the Wilma building.
In addition all proofs of pictures 
1 ready taken for the 1932 Sentinel 
hould be returned to the studio at | 
the earliest possible time. All fratern 
(ties and sororities are asked to re 
port any 
Sentinel
Editor Walter Coouey wishes to I shelf to feature the latest available!
Sophomore students will be guests 
of the freshman class at a traditional 
dance which will take place tonight 
at the Garden City Country club. 
Complimentary tickets will be dis­
tributed to sophomores in Main hall 
this afternoon. Other students who 
wish to attond may secure tickets at 
a cost of $1.
Those who attend will dance to the 
music of Nat Allen's orchestra. Four­
teen dances are listed on the pro­
grams. Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Cogswell, Mrs. Edna 
Palmer and Mrs. Anne Rambeau will 
chaperon the affair for which arrange-
_________ iments have been made by the officers
Movement Is Sponsored by Psi Chi of the freshman class under the dl- 
And Professor AV. R. Amesi |_rectlon of Alox Blewett, Butte, presi-
New Open Shelf 
Will Be Started 
In Library Soon
Will Treat Vocations
ellminary plans* have been com'
dent.
Spaulding, dean of the School 
of Forestry, and J. H. Ramsklll, pro-tr . . i , , i  «»,„ ..............  r ------------  ----- -------ipi roresiry, ana j . n . uamsKin, pro-
l editor I p*ete<* *or tJie creat*on °* a new °Pen fessor of forest products in the School
shelf In the Library reading room, the of Forestry attended the Northwest
Students in the Department of Mili­
tary Science whose work has been 
meritorious during the past quarter 
will receive awards for recognition of 
their ability some time during this 
quarter.
* A plan for decorating the outstand­
ing students was completed Novem­
ber 8, 1931, and went Into effect upon 
that date. The following men will re­
ceive awards: second year advanced, 
John McKay of Noxon will receive a 
cdpper, silver and gold merit ribbon 
award; first year advanced, Carter 
Quinlan of Rahway, N. J. will receive 
a gold merit ribbon award; second 
year basic students who will receive 
silver merit ribbon awards are: Ro­
land Carnine, Missoula; Roderick 
Clarke, Missoula, and Robert Schell, 
Bozeman; first year basic students 
who will receive copper merit ribbon 
awards are: Edouard Deschamps, Mis­
soula; Howard Hazelbaker, Kansas 
City, Mo.; William Hlleman, Whiteflsh, 
and Albert Spaulding, Missoula.
The list for first year basic students j 
is not complete. The three remaining 
awards will be made after a competi­
tive examination between the follow­
ing students: Frank Cambron, Mis­
soula; Melvin Maury, Miles City; 
Richard Shaw, Missoula; Wilbur 
Wood, Helena; Richard Traxler, Mis­
soula, and Edwin Rauma, Eveletb, 
Minn.
The award of a silver star, to be 
worn on the merit ribbon, will be 
made to those students who are also 
carried on the honor roll of the State 
University.
Plans for housing fraternities and sororities on the State University 
campus in dormitories are now under consideration and if it is found 
to be satisfactory may be put into operation within a year. The plan, 
which is somewhat different from those which have been introduced 
at other colleges, is the outcome o ld*—
GEORGE WILSON VISITS
an Ideal President C. H. Clapp has 
had in mind for some time but financ­
ing has been the great obstacle to pre­
vent its use.
In 1929 the state legislature passed 
a bill permitting construction of resi­
dence halls with proceeds from the 
excess of income of the dormitory sys­
tem over its expense. The state at­
torney general later ruled this law 
unconstitutional on the grounds that 
construction of dormitories added to 
the state debt A friendly suit to test 
the legality of the bill was entered 
before the supreme court yesterday 
and if it is proved legal it is possible 
that the two proposed dormitories will 
be ready for occupancy by the begin­
ning of the 1932-1933 school year. This 
method of building dormitories has 
been declared legal in several states.
Two Dormitories
President Clapp’s plan calls for two 
dormitories to accommodate about one 
hundred students and each will be so 
constructed as to accommodate three 
or four fraternal organizations. The 
fraternities in each building will have 
their own dining, living and sleeping 
quarters, but will have a common 
kitchen. He stated that the residence 
hall system improves conditions, 
lowers living expenses, promotes unity 
of action and of spirit, secures for the 
student the advantages of a small col­
lege with the resources of a large one 
and does away with the competitive 
building of different groups.
At a recent meeting, the plans for 
the fraternity hall were presented to, 
representatives of four campus organ­
izations—Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa 
Sigma, Sigma Nu and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternities. The response 
from this meeting was favorable 
enough to encourage further consider­
ation of the plans.
Construction of dormitories in re­
cent yearB has been made possible by 
the College Survey, self-styled as "an 
association to survey without cost to 
educational institutions their need for' 
housing students; to plan and finance 
the same." Persons of considerable 
wealth, associated with the College 
Survey, have found financing college 
residence halls at low cost to the col­
leges to be a desirable type of Invest- M®nt 
inent. ,
Officials Visit
Following a visit by J. B. Speer, 
registrar of the State University, to 
their headquarters last spring two I 
representatives of the College Survey,
Harry McConnell, manager, and Roy 
Chayne, his associate, called on State 
University officials last fall.
Following several conferences, the 
im-
Alumni Clubs 
Of Nine Cities 
Pick Officers
Similar Groups Will Be Organized 
In Western Montana 
Towns Soon
Nine Montana cities now have active 
alumni clubs, organized under the 
direction of R. C. Line, dean of the 
School of Business Administration aud 
chairman of the 1932 reunion com­
mittee. "Similar groups will be 
formed in western Montana towns dur­
ing the next few months," Dean Lino 
announced.
The clubs, their officers and the 
years of graduation are:
Anaconda—Burtt R. Smith, '27, pres­
ident; Everett Bruce, *28, vice presi­
dent; Martha Holstrom, ex-'30, secre­
tary.
Billings—Harry N. Stuber, '26, pres­
ident; Edward Illman, '29, vice presi­
dent; Catherine Calder, '28, secretary.
Butte—Stanley D. Griffith, ’26, pres­
ident; Eleanor Meagher, *24, vice 
president; Arthur L. Driscoll, '23, sec­
retary. „
Deer Lodge—Maurice Dietrich, *18, 
president; Helen Neeley Larrable, 
ex-’20, vice president; Isabel Rogers 
MacPherson, ex-'29, secretary.
Great Falls—Ted B. Hodges, '27, 
president; Sam B. Kaln, '28, vice pres­
ident; Unarose Flannery, '80, secre­
tary.
Helena—Myles J. Thomas, '28, pres­
ident; Frances Elge, '30, vice pres­
ident; William C. Campbell, Jr., ex- 
'32, secretary.
Kalispell—D. Gordon llognllen, '30, 
president; William G. Kelly, 80, vice 
president; Maurice, Driscoll, ex-'28, 
secretary.
Lewistown—Marion I. Burke, '26, 
president; Cyrlle VanDuser, '27, secre­
tary.
Missoula—Emerson Stone, '18, pres-
Gladys Larson 
Is Tapped as New 
Member of Spur
George Wilson, sports editor of th>
Butte Daily Post and alumnus of the J representatives said they 
Montana School of Journalism, spent Pre88®d with the possibilities at the 
a few days in Missoula during the state University and showed a wllltng- 
Scientiflc association meeting held at | holidays, where he visited Dean A. L .lneas t0 survey lhe needs in connection
is the fact that this Is absolutely texts on vocational guidance. Profes- 8pokane, Wash„ December 29 and 30. Stone and the Journalism Shack, 
last chance for these pictures to slons and careers of interest to col- ___________ __________ ___________________________________ ________
Late Registration
Increases FiguresI
Annual Meeting of Research Unit 
Of Forestry Workers Is Held Here\
Charles Ketm. a former studeut of |
•he School of Business Administration D*M e Jono*' **1' “
who has been tor the past several op*r' ‘,0“ for at St. Pat-
years employed in the head office. rk*'* h<ss* iwl *“ l ^  
of H m S rh iffu tr  & Marx at Chicago. 1 1 ' 1 "
has returned to Missoula for an in -) Dr. J. W. Severy, head of the De­
ft tr<
the
be taken. I lege students and the qualifications
■ .........■■■■■-—.— ■ . I most essential for future success In
these fields will be emphasized In the 
books selected.
The shelf, it is believed, will be of 
I special interest to underclassmen as 
I well as upperclassmen who have not 
Late registration of 20 students, 11 j yet definitely decided what type of 
men and nine women, yesterday J work they wish to enter after finish- 
brought the total of students regis-1 ing college. There will be books on 
tered at the State University for the!the shelf treating many vocations of 
winter quarter up to 1,399. J the day—law, art, literature, education
This number represents an increase I and other subjects—written from the — -----—---- (—.—Hj9)—J(p|PP)-------- _
of 67 over lhe total registration for viewpoint of persons who hare a thor- Dr. C. A. Schenck, lecturer in the School of Forestry, and J. H. Rams- consideration, t
the winter quarter of last year. Reg- ough knowledge of them and can best kill, professor of forest products, were*------------------------------------------ --------
istratlou of men Thursday evening explain which training, special apti- j the official representatives of the State I at this meeting in comparison to those 
totaled S36 and womeu, 663. These tudes and temperaments would be!University. held previously,
figures are not completed as yet. A j necessary to intelligent progress In | During the two-day meeting, a re- The register of the council Included 
number of withdrawals and cancel la-1 the various professions. I view of the Forest and Range Re- J the following names: E. W. Kelley,
lions counteracted by additional regis-J Professor W. R. Ames and members search project status for 1931-19321L. F. Watts, Dr. E. 32. Hubert, filers 
(rations will bring some change id j of P*i Chi, national honorary pay- was made. The report was prepared Koch. Robert Weidman, Dr. C. A. 
the total from time to time during I chology fraternity, are the sponsors I at the University of Idaho at Moscow, Schenck, S. X. Wycoff, J. H. Rams-
thc first two weeks of the quarter. I °f ibis project, the first vocational j Ida., and contained the projects under- j kill, L W. Haig, O. C. Strong, Dr. C. W. j men is under
.............................. guidance program ever attempted on way and those planned for 1932. Waters. L. W. Hunt, T. C. Spaulding, hall, the only m
the campus, in which the student can Attendance Increases Dave Olson: L V. Anderson, Frank, campus at the p
voluntarily obtain information of On January 4 the following topics Jefferson, R. Richards, Melvin Brad- years has been
value to him along this line. were discussed: fire, weather, ento- j ner. J. C. Evenden. Lloyd Hornby, W. J house the fresi
...........  ■ mology and blister rust protection; j L White, H. Gisbourn, F. 8, Cromie, | new dormitory }
Helena Girl Replaces Olga Wilt* Who 
Did Not Return to School 
This Quarter
Gladys Larson of Helena was
with a proposed additional residence tapped Tanan-of-Spur Wednesday eve- 
hall for freshmen and upperclassmen, nlng during the Montana-Washington 
the group-fraternity hall and a State State college game. She takes the 
University Student Union building, place of Olga Wlk of Kalispell, who 
They will also determine costs and de- did not return to school this quarter, 
sirablllty of further enriching the The Spurs, for the first time, ap- 
■ campus for students and methods of peared a t the game in their new uni- 
BA T  . n  • r  Ai • T  n  r* * m i  « 0  financing these Improvements without forms, which are white sweaters and
mtny I opics Receive Unsiderabon n  Two-Day Convenbon Which See* cost to the taxpayers. white skirts, -initiation of pledges
Comparatively Large Attendance Some of the preliminary studies of will take place Saturday," stated Lina
the College Survey, dealing with 90 Green, president of the pledges. They 
The annual meeting of the Regional Research Council of Forestry, men "tudents divided into three groups are: Martha Busey, Virginia Cooney,
which has previously been held in Spokane, Wash., was held in the “nd “  wome" ,lu<!e,lU mto u “  0reene' Marth* K,mbtl1' n°roU,yp  l i r r  «•» . i* p. . i * * •. * A i c (three groups, have been submitted to Rogers, Helen Schroeder, Harriet
Schooi of Forestry library at the State University, January 4 and 5 . |the Sute UnlrereUy anthorltle,  for Eastman, Mireoota; J u . n u  Armour.
»aldent Clapp pointed St. Ignatius; Marian Brekke, Billie 
out that these plans are tentative, for Sullivan, Hardin; Marian Hanford, 
purposes of study only, and that no Hlghwood; Doris Horton, Wlckes; 
action will be taken without consider- Dora Jacobson, Anaconda; Betty Rel­
ation of present conditions. "We do|)eher, Butte; Jean McEIroy, Hamilton;
Olive4 Intend to start something we can- {Laura 
it finish," be said. Midget
Consider Another Hall Helens
In addition, a  new residence hall for 1 Wold,
rflleMartin, Steven 
, Bridger; Sara 




((deration. S o u th ).........................- ..........................iw. .»■ ;
dormitory on the (and residence halts. Small colleges 
mt time, for some have been built entirely around the 
nd inadequate to {dormitory system; Harvard, Princeton, 
t. The proposed | Yale and other large endowed schools
■ W d  be built in Use [have adopted the plan; several state
Mary Hobbina. Butte, re-entered j planting and foreet survey. The fol-| George Jamison. R. W. Hammatt, 1 same respective position to 8outh hall I InstftnUons, including the Universities 
chool this quarter. She left school j lowing day talks were given on silvl- Thomas Lommanson, M. L. Wilson, {that Corbin now bears to North halLlof Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois and 
definite way. He is accompanied by j partment of Botany, is confined to! the fall quarter to take as  eastern trip J culture, products and range manage- j Roecoe Haines, G. M„ De Jarnette, F.J In recent years there has bees a  J California, either have followed salt
(with her parents. jmenL There wan a  large attendance|G. Clark and L W. Cook. (trend toward Increased dorm itories|or are making preparations to do so.hts wife jhts home with a slight cold.
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Domiitory-Fraternity Plan
■N INVESTIGATION of the advisability and satisfaction of the grouping of three or four fraternities or sororities in one resi­dence hall on the campus is in progress. The proposed plan 
provides for the maintenance of separate living and dining quarters 
for each group, but with a common kitchen for all the societies. It is 
a result of investigations by State University and national committees 
and the study of similar projects that have been labeled successful in 
other universities.
If the preliminaries guarantee it to be profitable to proceed, it will 
not be possible to take definite action at once. The constitutionality 
of the bill passed in 1929 allowing the construction of residence halls 
with moneys received in excess of expenses from the halls, is being 
tested.
The improvement of general living conditions is one of the points 
in favor of the plan and a lower cost of living should attend it. There 
are other factors which must be thought of since they will arise.
The few small liberties that’attend residence in fraternity houses 
and which give students the feeling that they have something to say 
about the disposal of their own time, is one of the reasons why they 
enjoy life there so much.
During the past few years about half the number of fraternities 
have purchased new homes. They still have an indebtedness, which 
will remain for quite a few years, that will prevent them from taking 
up such a plan. The close proximity which one organization would 
have for another might make for a feeling of comaraderie, and 
it might not. The choice of neighbors, although the relationship of 
fraternities on this campus is as happy a one as other campuses en­
joy, might recall the old saying, “Familiarity breeds contempt” .
These are only two of the problems which will be considered in 
regard to the fratermty-dormtory idea, and in which X represents the 
practicability of the proposal.
Getting Set
SHE quarter has opened with 1,399 students enrolled at the State University. The first week is, naturally, a quiet one. Students hesitate to break the vacation calm and accept their first assign­
ments with the air of having three entire months in which to complete 
them. Not even a Grizzly game with a conference foe arouses much 
enthusiasm at this time.
Perhaps an underlying cause of this first-week lethargy is the con­
viction that during the winter quarter the majority of students do their 
heaviest studying. Those who enrolled last quarter without a serious 
purpose have for the most part been eliminated. Those who remain 
know what lies ahead of them, and, with a natural desire to prolong 
the pleasant inactivity of the past two weeks, they take a last deep 
breath before plunging into the quarter’s activities.
When Winter Comes
SND the winter quarter is here! With it comes visions of the cold wind sending its blasts out of the mouth of Hell Gate, visions of hurrying students stumbling through drifts on their 
way to 8 o’clocks, visions of frozen radiators and frosted windshields, 
street lights blurred by the early morning fog, pavements covered with 
ice topped off with a coating of soft snow and gray skies hiding the 
distant peaks.
Blazing fireplaces and easy chairs are sought by many. And yet 
there is a comparatively large group who still insist on their outdoor 
exercise despite the indications on the thermometer and many of them 
find what they are seeking in ice skating.
Still, the number of students which frequents the State University 
rink is not so large that it crowds the ice to capacity. Perhaps the 
number will grow as the quarter progresses and thus those who have 
spent much of their time in the building and maintaining of the rink 
will see that their efforts are commended by the students and faculty 
members. While the ice lasts may it be enjoyed, for when winter 
comes it is rumored that spring is never far behind.
Coming Events
I I  J INTER quarter, that season which brings with it the hardest 
Y Y  studying and the most colorful social events, is with us once 
again. Joe College and Betty Co-ed, working hard and playing 
hard, will begin to push up the grade curve, at the same time entering 
into the mad swirl which composes the campus’ busiest social season. 
The Freshman dance, given annually in honor of the second-year class, 
will open the siege of all-campus affairs this evening, at the Old 
Country Club. Bear Paw-Spur dance, Interfraternity Formal, For­
esters’ Ball and Co-ed Formal are some of the big dances which will 
follow. Probably, in the face of drop-offs in other social activities 
during the past year or so, there will be a continued lessening of 
attendance at these functions. It is only to be hoped that, in spite 
of poor business conditions, with their hindering consequences on the 
college student, these affairs will continue to be patronized as of yore, 
and will continue to be regarded as the social milestones of the school 
year.
This week The Sport Shop special style feature will be a distinct 
surprise. Rather than offer, as their usual custom, a limited range 
of merchandise, they are featuring for this special weekly event their 
entire Btoek of shoes marked at a special price with the express 
intention of surpassing any other sale price in town. These special 
weekly features are well worth cultivating. We have many customers 
who make it a regular habit as will you if once you investigate these 
week-end saving features.
T H E  S P O R T  S H O P
Near the Wilma
BUT DON’T BE TOO GOOD 
Another year has now begun;
There’ll be no more of '31 
So bid it fond adieu.
Now we’d advise you not to wait 
And take a chance on being late 
At wiping clean your moral slate 
For 1932.
Make your resolutions now 
And take a solemn, binding row 
Not to break a one.
Resolve to do your work up right,
Not to stay out late at night 
And always be that shining light 
You weren’t in ’31.
But then again^on second thought, 
It’s probably best if you are not 
Entirely blemish-free.
A better person might evolve,
But such procedure would involve 
A lack of something to resolve 
For 1933.
Just to be different children, and 
to avoid antagonizing those from 
whom he received gifts, Unk is con­
fining his remarks to the gifts he 
didn’t get, rather than the ones he 
did.
Here are a few of the things Unk 
failed to receive this year: Necktie, 
red; Culbertson's Contract Bridge; 
Contract Bridge, by Lenz; automobile; 
toy train; Whitehead, On Bridge; bag, 
beaded; bag, other than beaded; 
Bridge for Beginners, by Work; bill­
fold; necktie, purple; toaster, for cig­
arettes; toaster, not otherwise spec­
ified; black silk underwear; ticket to 
Nijni Kolimsk; ticket to anyplace else; 
necktie, pink; pajamas, yelloW; book, 
bank; book, contract bridge; book, 
not otherwise indexed by name.
HOROSCOPE 
Friday, January 8, 1932
Good influences are especially ap­
parent in today’s horoscope, children, 
and it is the day to push all one’s 
Important affairs, regardless of tem­
perature.
New enterprises started today will 
prosper, especially those having to do 
with riveting, mending of pots and 
pans, sewing buttons on dark over­
coats and grinding scissors.
Persons born on this date will pre­
fer blondes, strawberry shortcake, 
banana cream pie, lavender neckties 
and warm climates. Persons not born 
on this date will prefer other things
Mercury and Neptune are in aspects 
supposed to encourage maneuvering. 
North hall should be crowded, espe­
cially in the vestibules.
It is an especially favorable day for 
husband killing, hog butchering and 
cleaning out attics.
Imagine Unk’s embarrassment on 
the way to Butte the other day, when 
he noticed that the Pullman porter 
was frowning his disapproval of Unk’s 
initial two-spade bid in contract. It 
should have been two clubs, the por­
ter later explained, thereby indicating 
to Unk’s partner that there was a run 
in the left stocking, that Unk had no 
hearts and that it was a nice day, 
wasn’t it?
Culbertson, according to the porter, 
would have bid two hearts, but Lenz 
would have bid only one diamond, 
which was really the logical bid, be­
cause the official system, In the por­
ter’s mind, is the only real system of 
bidding. There are bo many excep­
tions to the Culbertson system, he 
explained, that your partner really 
doesn’t know whether you wish the 
window closed or whether you’re in­
dicating a strong no-trump helping 
hand.
It  was very Interesting. West bid 
one spade, indicating that he had no 
diamonds and an ace of hearts; North 
bid two spades, indicating that she 
would not lose any tricks In spades 
and the porter closed the ventilators 
and moved the ash tray three Inches 
east; East bid three diamonds, In­
dicating that he had no spades, but 
had the king and trey of hearts, the 
four and five of clubs and wished a 
glass of lemonade; Unk passed and 
the engineer whistled four times, 
the porter opened all the windows, 
frowned and smiled sympathetically at 
North.
Then the train went around a curve 
and Unk was allowed to bid again, 
being West instead of South, as he 
was before the curve was reached. 
Fearing the porter's wrath, Unk bid 
four no-trump and went set six tricks.
THE
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Fauly-Corrette
Elsie Pauly, Deer Lodge, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pauly, became 
the bride of John Earl Corrette, Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Corrette, 
Butte, at the Immaculate Conception 
church in Deer Lodge on January 2.
The Rev. Father T. F. Landy offi­
ciated in the presence of relatives 
and a small number of friends. Mrs. 
Corrette, who was given in marriage 
by her father, was attended by Kitty 
Quigley, Avon, maid of honor, and 
Barbara Williams, Deer Lodge, flower 
girl. Robert D. Corrette, brother of 
the bridegroom and a student at the 
State University, acted as best man.
Mrs. Corrette is well known in Mis­
soula where she made many friends 
during her year as instructor at the 
State University. Mr. Corrette is con­
nected with the law firm of Murphy 
and Whitlock. The young couple will 
make their home iu Missoula.
Kretzer-Kretzer
Ruth Kretzer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Kretzer of Anaconda, be­
came the bride of Lewis Ronald 
Kretzer, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Kretzer of The Dalles, Oregon, at 
noon January 1, In the home of the 
bride’s parents on West Third street. 
The Rev. W. J. Jinnet officiated. '
Mrs. Kretzer attended the State Uni­
versity and was graduated in 1930. 
She is a member of the Delta Gamma 
sorority.
The bridegroom attended the Uni­
versity of Oregon. He is at present 
connected with the public schools of 
Edgar where the young people will 
make their home.
Knppn Kappa Gamma Open Honse
Kappa Kappa Gamma is entertain­
ing Saturday afternoon a t an open 
house and tea dance. All students 
attending the State University are in­
vited to attend. The house will be 
open to all guests between 2:30 and 
5:30 o'clock. Music will be furnished 
by Mope Dickinson, Andy Anderson, 
Walter Dean and Paul Keith.
North Hall
Estelle Fletcher had as her dinner 
guest Janet Phalen Wednesday n ight
Marie Mathews was a luncheon 
guest of Bernice O’Rourke Wednesday.
New residents of North hall this 
quarter are: Ann MacLanahan, Mar­
garet J. Johnson of Deer Lodge, Helen 
Smith, Agnes Brauthien and Constance 
Nutt
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was a 
luncheon guest at North hall Tues­
day.
North hall will give the first dor­
mitory tea of the quarter next Sun­
day, January 11.
Thora Phalen of Warrick, a grad­
uate of the class of ’31, is a guest at 
Corbin hall for a few days.
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was 
a dinner guest a t Corbin hall Wed­
nesday night
Margaret Carlliton has returned to 
school after being out two quarters.
New residents of Corbin hall are: 
Evelyn Campbell, Chinook; Blanche 
Fletcher, Superior, and Louise Sproul, 
Roundup.
Kenneth Davis, Oilmont, a former 
student, has returned to school this 
quarter.
Ray Lewis, ’30, has been a guest at 
the Phi Delta Theta house for several 
days.
Peter Graham,, a member of the 
Washington State college basketball 
team, was a dinner guest at the Sigma 
Nu house Wednesday night.
Anne McLanahan was a dinner 
guest of Kappa Alpha Theta Wednes­
day.
Helen Schroeder, Catherine Meade 
and Faye Nelson were dinner guests 
of Alpha Phi Thursday night.
Huntley Gordon, a member of the 
Washington State college basketball 
team, was a guest of Phi Delta Theta 
at dinner Wednesday.
Catherine Meade was a ’ dinner guest 
at the Alpha Chi Omega house 
Wednesday.
Margaret Johnson and Anne Mc­
Lanahan were guests of Alpha Phi at I 
luncheon Thursday.
Robert Towle, Helena, was a din­
ner guest a t the Alpha Tau Omega 
house Wednesday night,
Richard Farnsworth was a dinner 
guest at the Delta Sigma Lambda 
house Thursday night.
Waldo Ekegren is spending a few 
days at the Phi Sigma Kappa house 
before leaving for Helena, where he 
will be employed.
Dinner guests at the Phi Sigma 
Kappa house Wednesday night were 
Gerald Alqulst and Eddie Flasted.
Margaret Johnson! Deer Lodge, was
a dinner guest a t the Delta Delta 
Delta house Thursday night.
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the 
pledging of Marian Callahan of Butte.
Robert Towle was a dinner guest at 
the Sigma Chi house Tuesday night.
Marian Callahan was a guest at 
lunch at the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house Tuesday.
Jane Nofslnger. was a dinner guest 
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house 
Tuesday night.
Margaret Johnson was a dinner 
guest a t Hie Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house Wednesday night.
Louise Keller, state supervisor of 
home economics, is visiting on the 
campus.
Notices
Applications for degrees to be 
granted at the end of the spring quar­
ter must be filed in the Registrar’s 
office by 4 o'clock Wednesday, Jan ­
uary 13. A fee of $5 is charged for 
late filing.
All candidates for freshman basket­
ball report for practice a t 3 o’clock 
today—note instructions on bulletin 
board of men’s gymnasium.
A. J. LEWANDOWSKI,
Freshman Coach.
The decoration committee of the 
Co-ed Formal will meet a t 6 o’clock 
Monday in the A. W. S. room in Main 
hall. Everyone please be present.
MARY BREEN,
Chairman.
All students interested in trying out 
for parts in the Spanish play should 
attend the short meeting tonight in 
Room 10 of the Law building a t 7:30 
o’clock for important announcements 
and instructions.
CECILE SUGHRUE.
Seven Arts club will meet in the 
Little Theater foyer, Tuesday evening 
at 7:45 o’clock. Everyone interested 
is Invited. The policy and publica­
tion of the new campus magazine will 
be discussed and refreshments will 
be served.
International club will meet Friday 
evening at 616 University avenue at 
7:30 o’clock. All students of foreign 
birth are invited to attend.
Meeting of Montana Debate union 




Practical X-ray experiments in the 
Department of Physics have been 
accelerated by the addition of an 
X-ray tube donated by Dr. J. G. Ran­
dall of Missoula.
The static machine has been re­
cently overhauled and that, together 
with the new tube, gives the depart­
ment a better opportunity of studying 
the X-ray.
All X-ray experiments are under 
the h ire d  supervision of Dr. G. D. 
Shallenberger and Dr. Edwin Little.
Experiments in this field will be 
confined to carefully restricted classes 
of advanced students registered in 
physics.
Mary Sulgrove, Choteau, has taken 
work in the assessor’s office at her 
home town for six months. She will 
re-enter the State University next fall.
C. L. WORKING
“Always Working”
J E W E L E R
Watch Repairing a Specialty
122 N. Higgins Missoula, Mont.
Mirrored







Plans for January Are Arranged By 
Executive Committee
Definite qualifications for member­
ship and activities for the month were 
planned by the executive committee 
dt the Montana Mountaineers a t  a 
meeting in the home of R. H. Smith, 
Tuesday evening.
A Mountaineer, to become affiliated 
with the higher division of the club, 
must participate in the following: take 
a difficult hiking trip in the summer 
of considerable distance, elect three 
of the four other items listed. They 
are: lead a trip; go on a ski or snow- 
shoe trip of at least five miles; go 
on an overnight hike which involves 
carrying of bedding a minimum of two 
miles and climb a  mountain peak with 
an altitude of 8,000 feet or more.
The January calendar schedule for 
the Mountaineers Is: January 1 0 -  
ski trip to Waterworks hill. Avis Wheat 
leader; January 15—indoor party; 
January 16—skating party; January 
17—ski trip, place to be arranged 
later, Audrey Proctor, leader; Jan­
uary 23—moonlight ski hike, Vera 
Brunner, leader; January 24—picnic, 
probably on Grant creek, R. H. Smith, 
leader; January 31—ski trip, north 
side of Mount Jumbo, Virgil Colin, 
leader. Determination of the time of 
departure for each trip is left to each 
leader to decide.
A rt Exhibit Opens /
In University Hall
More than 400 drawings and de- 
signs, representing the best of more 
than 6,000 pieces turned in by students 
in the Department of Fine Arts dur­
ing the fall quarter, are now on ex­
hibition in Main hall.
The exhibition opened at the be­
ginning of-the quarter and will close 
Sunday. Any person interested may 
view this exhibition at his convenience 
it was announced by C, H, Riedell’ 
chairman of the Department of Fine 
Arts.
Arrangements are now being made 
to receive an exhibition to be furn­
ished by Mary Kirkwood, graduate of 
the department, who is now in charge 
of the a rt department of the Univers­
ity of Idaho.
SPURS AND BEAR PAWS
PICK DANCE COMMITTEES
Committees for the annual Bear Paw- 
Spur dance to be held in the women's 
gymnasium Friday, January 15, were 
announced today by Claget Sanders, 
Chief Grizzly of Bear Paw.
The committees are as follows: 
tickets—Charles Bell, Missoula, and 
Olga Wik, Kalispell. Decorations, 
Milton Wertz, Missoula, and Dorothy 
Rogers, Missoula. Programs—Wil­
liam Erickson, Butte, and Marian 
Brekke, Hardin. Chaperons—Bob 
Jones, Missoula, and Janice Stadler, 
Helena. Lina Greene, president of 
Spur, and Claget Sanders are jointly 
in control of all committees.
Elizabeth Carruthers of Hamilton 
has re-entered the State University 
this quarter.
L E T  U S F R A M E  
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Iet the little girls toy with their J long, slim holders—let them park 
scented cigarettes with their powder 
compacts. That’s the time for you 
to go in for a REAL MAN’S smoke.
And what can that 
be but a PIPE!
There’s something 
about a time-proven, 
companionable pipe 
that does satisfy a 
man’s smoking in­
stincts. You become 
attached to it—like 
the way it  dears 
your head, stirs your 
imagination, puts a keen edge on your 
thinking.
And you know the heights of true 
smoking satisfaction when you keep 
your pipe filled with Edgeworth. It’s 
the finest blend of choice, selected 
hurleys. And its mellow flavor and 
rich aroma have 
made Edgeworth 
th e  f a v o r i t e  
among pipe to­
baccos in 42 out 
of 54 lead in g  
American colleges 
and universities. 1 
Edgew orth?
Y o u  ca n  b u y  
E d g e w o r t h  ro. mot* aw era 
wherever good Mm
tobacco is sold. Or, if you wish to try 
before you buy, send for special free 
packet. Address Larus & Bro. Co., 105 
S. 22d St., Richmond, Va.
ED G EW O RTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a blend o f fine old budeys, 
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge* 
worth's distinctive 
and exclusive elev* ^ _ *“*\ 
enth process. Buy 
E d g ew o rth  an y­
where in two forms 
—Edgeworth Ready- 
Rubbed and Edge- 
worth P lu g  Slice.
A ll sizes, 1 5  ̂pocket 
package to £ 1.50  
pound humidor tin.
FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO
TODAY AND SATURDAY 1
George O’Brien




W’ltii Paul Lukas, “Buddy" Rog­













It’s loaded with romance, action 
and thrlHs.. . .  A star who never 
disappoints, In the' kind of a 
story best suited to him.
Fridby. jm m y 8. 1932 T H E  MONTANA KAI MIN Pagt Thrw
Former Student Is Gonzaga Is Next 
Recipient of Award Team Scheduled 
For Home GameI), fc. Tm m i l» T u fc itfH
•vfc*Ur*kJp at Tart
Slit* .*  Om ain S*k*4a)*|
Of Mat*- I 'a i im U f  V |i> f 1 
Far y a m
Cougars Beat Grizzlies 
In Montana Gymnasium 
For Third Straight Win
Sporty Vents
Dark) Kanntth Yoon*, who aU*nd-_ _ . .
ik* n iw M  M-««ton at tb* state Uni-, f m  '»*<"« I S ta te  University Basketball Team  Loses All of Six Games r a y e d
T*r*ur in i n t  and for tbe pa«i twoj -------------- This Season; Idaho and Washmyton State Each Have
yakr» baa be*o a atodtnt a t lb* N«w Uopollabed a* yet, a green, fighting | Three Victories Over Tri-Color Squad
York School of Fine and Applied A rt,1 Montana basketball team faces west! .
v u  recently awarded the Vanderbilt j towards Gonzaga and a tough schedule I
scholarship for the student outxtand-jDf jr remaining games. | Washington State Cougars submerged the Grizzlies for tbe second
ing in "ability, workmanship and 
school spirit**'
been beaten 
re lost through Inez-
The scholarship, which is one of the 
five Important scholarships swarded 
by the New York school, entitles the 
bolder to one year's study and re­
search in Paris and Italy. Upon com­
pletion of his work here at summer 
session. Young chose the New York 
school upon the advice of C. H* Rie­
del!, chairman of the Department of 
fine  Arts.
Young is the son of Mrs. A. B. 
Murphy, SIS Pat tee street, Missoula. 
He sailed for Paris January 6.
six tim** ha* the state University time Wednesday night on the State University floor to keep their 
team come out on the floor and each record in perfect condition, and left town with the Tri-Color still 
back- dazed from the two stunning defeats. The series left the State Uni- 
▼erslty with six straight looses th isf1
perlence which should be overcome 
with practice and time spent In game 
scrimmage. Washington State college 
and the University of Idaho have each 
won three games from the Grizzlies.
With the ball squirting from Cougar* took the first meet at Pull- 
hand to hand, the Cougars, showing j *n non-conference gasketball 
mid-season form with a smooth liquid J anaar>r 1- The iron-bound defense of 
[style of play, defeated the G r i z z l i e s ,C o u g a r s  forestalled practically 





State college dressing room in the
men's gymnasium Wednesday night 
and obtained as loot two watches, a p 1 
ring and more than $12 In cash, h a d |^  *amer 
been discovered, police said late last 
night.
The burglary was committed while 
tbe Cougar basketball team was on 
the second floor playing the final 
game of the W. S. C.-Grizzly series.
The dressing room which was located 
In the northeast corner of the gym­
nasium was entered by smashing a 
window, lifting the latch and crawl­
ing through a space about 18 Inches 
square.
Tracks were discovered in the snow 
below the window but it was impos­
sible to determine whether they had 
been made by the thieves or not and 
whether they had been there before 
the robbery.
The final blow struck last Monday I dark-complexioned marksman for the w^ l n  scoring range and the ability 
when Dick Fox, regular guard last visitors, trained the gun on the basket °* l^e W. S. C. hoopsters to drop the 
year and one of the best offensive for nine field goals in the burst of j t ro u g h  the net from almost any
men on the team, was rushed to the (scoring. Gordon, rangy Cougar center I Position on the floor accounted for 
hospital for an operation. The Griz- whose specialty is a rebound play, score. Logan was high point
zllcs fought hard against the Cougars, made 15 points and Andrews scored 13 man *or Montana with a total of seven 
but the double handicap coupled with [from the Montana pivot position* The an<* Moisten of the Cougars stood at 
half ended 25-11 in favor of the Cou- ] ^  counters,
gars. -
During the early part of the game 
Montana held the Cougars within 
range, plopping six points through the 
hoop while the Pullman representa­
tives garnered eight. Then Washing- Thirteen State Normal college stu- 
hard lot of ball | ton State turned on the pressure and dents were granted diplomas at the 
eased away with Holsten, Gordon and close of the fall quarter, December 18, 
Rogers bombing the basket 1931. The graduation list is composed
As in the first night, Montana was o f A g n e s  Beuthlien, Butte; Violet 
clearly outclassed by the accurate Burns, Manhattan; Ruth Linderman, 
tossing and fleet floorwork of the Glentana; Elizabeth Morrison, Klein; 
Cougars. Murrlel Taylor, Geraldine; Dora
Washington State scored 26 field Vance, Florence; Margaret Wallen, 
goals out of a possible 66 for a  per-1 Anaconda; Verna Walter, Richey; 
centage of .393. Montana averaged Mary Dugal, Missoula; Lena Brown, 
.240 as the Grizzlies made 13 goals Laura Jane Osborne, Thelma Tallent
the skill of W. S. C. overcame them 
In the two-game series.
The schedule shows no weak spot. 
Gonzaga, University of Washington and 
Uj the identity of the Ilhe Bobcat* are »tr0D* thla >r«»r. Mon- 
ntcred the Washington | lana Slale CollB8e wlUl a team °t four 
flock of capable sub-
, stitutei will be
defeat. They have played 
won two from independent 
teams and lost eight to some of the 
nation’s strongest quintets.
The schedule follows;
January 15 and 16—Gonzaga at 
Missoula.
January 22 and 23—Bobcats at Boze­
man.
January 29 and 30—Washington at 
Seattle.
February 1 and 2—Whitman at 
Walla Walla.
February 4 and 5—Gonzaga at Spo-
Jane Herndon of Dillon was unable 
to return to the State University this 
quarter because of the serious illness 
of her father. She expects to be back 
for the spring quarter.
February 12 and 13—Montana State 
School of Mines a t Missoula.
February 19 and 20—Miners at 
Butte.
February 26 and 27—Bobcats at Mis­
soula.
Frontier Carries




Apt and appropriate decorations 
for the approaching Initiation 
can bo found in our stock.
Your Colors— 
Our Flowers
Develop your decorative design 
In floral beauty. It will be 
unique, dainty and delicate.
LET U8 HELP YOU
Garden City 
Floral Co.
223 North Higgins Avenue
Struthers Burt, the novelist, will 
have an essay in the March issue of 
I the Frontier,” H. G. Merriam, editor 
of the Frontier, announced today. The 
essay, "The Varied and the Glorious,” 
discusses the importance of regional­
ism to literature.
Mr. Burt and his wife, Katherine 
Nowlin Burt, both of whom are famous 
authors, attended the writers’ confer­
ence which was held at the State Uni­
versity last summer. Mr. Burt has 




Buy a Case for 
$1.75
The Office Supply Co.
from a total of 54 tries.
Grizzlies Lose First
Fast breaking, smooth floorwork,' 
and accurate shooting by the Wash-j 
Ington State college Cougar basket­
ball team piled up a first-half lead 
against the Grizzlies in the first of 
a two-game series here Tuesday night, 
that was never overcome by the Mon­
tana hoopsters. Gordon, Cougar cen­
ter, Holsten, forward, and Me Larney, 
guard, accounted for 36 of the 62 total 
amassed by the visitors. The Grizzly 
high point man was Andrews, with 
three field goals and Logan next with 
two.
Inability of the Grizzlies to break 
through the stonewall defense of the 
Cougars and consistent missing of 
shots kept the home team’s score low. 
A brief spurt by the Grizzly during 
the last half raised the score from 
seven to a total of 20; the Cougars 
contributing 22 points during this 
period.
The game ended with Gordon and 
Graham tipping in close shots and 
McLarney tossing two long shots.
Idaho Wins Close Game
Nosed out in the last minutes of a 
fast game, Montana’s Grizzlies dropped 
the first of a  two-game basketball 
tysries with the Idaho Vandals here 
December 30. Logan and Dahlberg 
were high point men for Montana, 
Logan with four field goals and five 
free throws and Dahlberg with five 
field goals and one free toss.
The game was close throughout and 
featured by bursts of form and ac­
curate floorwork and basket tossing 
(by both teams. The half ended 20 
to 26 In favor of the visitors. Bur-
ami Edgar Williams, Dillon.
Only 28 years ago the first class 
graduated from the School of Mines 
a t Butte. Two sons of alumni are now 
attending the institution. William Mc­
Laughlin, whose father is William D. 
McLaughlin, ’08, prominent Butte 
mining engineer, was the first to enter 
and is a junior. John Duthie, fresh­
man in the School on Engineering, is 
the son of John Milne Duthie, ’05, chief 
engineer for the Petroleum Securities 
company.
Several additional facilities have 
been added to the 'equipment of the 
department of manual training a t the 
State Normal college. Under the 
supervision of 0. K. Moe, courses are 
offered which give the student prep­
aration to teach woodwork, toy mak­
ing, elementary and advanced cabinet 
making, home mechanics and all 
essential mechanical drawing work.
Students at the School of Mines have 
organized a glee club of 30 members 
under the direction of Andrew V. 
Corry, instructor in geology and for­
mer member of the Harvard glee club. 
A brief concert given over the Butte 
radio station and a convocation pro­
gram at the School of Mines marked 
the initial apearances of the organiza­
tion. Plans are being completed for 
the production of a light opera.
According to latest registration rec­
ords at the Northern Montana Normal 
college, Havre, it appears that the loss 
of students dropping out at the close 
| of the fall quarter will be more than 
balanced by new students coming for
The depression seems to effect 
everything. Even basketball In Mon­
tana shows a  downward slump* 
Neither Grizzlies nor Bobcats have 
I been able to count coup on any colleg- 
(late opponents thus far this season. 
Even the new year with Its resolutions 
] failed to bring any results.
| In  spite of the lack of experienced 
material, the Grizzlies have displayed 
bursts of form and ability, perhaps 
| most noticeably in the rally staged the 
last quarter of the first Idaho-Montana 
game here and in the second game 
(here with W.3.C.
—o—
The fast passing, shifty floor work 
and quick breaking of the Cougars 
gave little use of the new floor ruling, 
by the referee, calling out-of-bounds 
play for stalling with the ball.
— o—
We are interested in what the Bob­
cats will do when they get back into 
Rocky Mountain conference material 
after their ill treatment a t the hands 
of mid-western institutions.
We agree with J.K. of the Billings 
Gazette: the Golden Bobcats ought to 
turn pro as a team and clean up from 
coast to coast. We would like to see 
them play the House of David hoop 
toners.
— o—
West Coast conference teams are 
starting track practice this week. 
Montana will s tart In February with 
light workouts in the gymnasium. An 
early Chinook to clear the track in 
the spring would be a break for Mon­
tana.
— o—
Gameness,, an attribute looked for 
by Robert Edgren in his "Miracles of 
Sport,” won Deane Jones a mention 
for his winning a college title two 
weeks after receiving a fractured jaw 
in a bout which he also won.
— o—
If it would stop snowing long 
enough for the State University stu­
dents to see the ice on the rink, kept 
in condition by the foresters, some 
incidental hockey playing might be 
indulged in.
It’s about time to hear of plans for 
more intramural basketball.
— o—
It must be Montana’s anvil chorus. 
Just as Jim Stewart had his lineup 
fairly well decided, the hammer swung 
mysteriously through the air and 
down went another victim, Dick Fox, 
regular guard.
He was the tenth man to whom Jim 
had looked favorably as a regular. 
The nine others, including such names 
as Bechtel, McDonald, Freebourn of 
last year’s undefeated Cubs, have 
dropped from school or are under the 
equally effective ban of probation.
—o—
The Grizzlies need .experience. They 
are a scrappy lot, but they lack that 
necessary finished touch of a group 
who have played together and know 
the feel of the game.
M odern Homes 
Cook Electrically
-WITH-
“The Fuel As Clean As 
Sunshine”
Montana Power Co.
rett, Idaho forward, and Grenier, cen- the winter term.
ter, registered the most points for the --------
invaders. Erickson, Steensland, Jones, Dr. May Burunjik, chairman of the 
Fox and Andrews showed well for department of biology at the Northern 
Montana. Dahlberg, Erickson and Montana Normal college, attended the 
Steensland contributed counters just annual meeting of the American Asso- 
before the final gun and Idaho took elation for the Advancement of Science 
time out the last minute and prevented New Orleans during the Christmas 
further Montana scoring. , i holiday season.
Vandals Win Second Results of the work in which W. I.
Getting hot on distance placements i Foster, head of the department of 
in the second game of the Montana- physics at the Havre unit of the Uni- 
Idaho basketball series here, the Van- versity of Montana, collaborated with 
dais rung the bell constantly from lhe Mayo Foundation this last sum- 
far out on the floor and snowed the m®r» were presented to the society In 
Grizzlies under, 41 to 27. Barrett of a PaP*r entitled "Spectro-photometler 
Idaho was again high scorer with analysis of color and content of pig- 
eight field goals and one free throw, jnient in autumnal foliage.”
The Grizzlies could not seem to con-1 One of the outstanding theories dls- 
nect and Dahlberg and Andrews tied cussed at the convention was the pos- 
for high score with two field baskets Ability that the walls and ceilings of 
I and a free toss apiece. Fox contributed rooms may soon be treated with a 
two field trys also. Most of Montana's Phospboresence which will make ln- 
j points came the last half, with a spurt I terfor Incandescent light unnecessary.
J a t the close as the hoopsters began ----------------- — — —
(to dick.
Idaho Gets Third Victory 
j Breaking loose from the close score 
I of tbe previous night, the Idaho Van­
dal basket tossers, shook (he dope 
bucket to the tune of a 49 to 22 win 
lover Montana’s Grizzlies a t Moscow 
(in the game there. The Idaho quint 
[ was able to convert from almost every 
I position with Grenier, center, high 
point man with 17 counters. Montana's 
scoring was led by Dahlberg. center.
Montana's quick breaking attack 
was stalled successfully by the Idaho 
(team after tbe first few minutes of 
I play and the Grizzlies never recovered 
j their stride during the remainder of 
j the contest.
Congar* Scare Rapidly 
Scoring 54 points against Montana's 
the Washington State college
Corbin hall will hold its first house 
meeting Monday night.
P  Modern Glasses
Are No L onger Ugly
The engraved frames are 
beautiful as jewelry. We 
carry all of the latest styles 
in stock.
Barnett Optical Go. | |§
129 East Broadway
KODAK VERICHROME FILM =
Tryouts for Play 
Will Be Staged 
By Spanish Club
Major Activity of Club fsr  Winter 
Quarter Will Be Given 
In Spanish
Formal tryouts for the play which 
the Spanish section of the Department 
of Foreign Languages will present as I 
its major activity of the winter quar­
ter will be held Tuesday, January 
12, according to Cecils Sughrue. in­
structor of Spanish. Following the! 
tryouts, the cast will be chosen. t
A change has been made In the 
selection of the plays, due to diffi-i 
culty encountered in securing appro­
priate settings tor the one previously I 
chosen. A three-act play by G. Mart­
inez Sierra entitled "Sueno de Una 
Noche de Agosto,” is to be presented 
in Spanish. Miss Sughrue requests 
that those interested in trying out 
for It meet in Room 10 of the Law 
building tonight a t 7:30 o'clock tor 
preliminary announcements and to 
secure parts necessary in order to try 
ou t
There will be no change in the play 
which the Masquers are producing in 
co-operation with the Spanish organ­
ization. They will present an English 
version of Beneventeas one-act fantasy, 
"Encanto de Una Horn,” which has 
been translated by Miss Sughrue.
Appendicitis Keeps 






Fox made the trip to Moscow and 
Pullman last week and several times 
during the trip  he complained of feel­
ing ill, but It waa not until Monday 
that It developed he bad appendicitla. 
The operation will keep him out of 
further Varsity basketball competition 
this season.
He has been a  member of the Var­
sity football and basketball squads for 
the past two seasons and has received 
letters in both sports.
Patronize Kalinin advertisers.
FRESHMEN START BASKETBALL
Freshman basketball practice began 
Tuesday in the men’s gymnasium with 
a large number of frosh appearing for 
the first practice.
Coach A. J. Lewandowski said today 
that all freshmen wishing to make 
the squad should begin practice this 
week. Practice begins at 3 o'clock 
every afteroon.









If your car is hard to 
start or seems sluggish 
these cold mornings— 
you may need a differ­
ent oil. Come in and 
let us look over your 
car, we can soon tell.
Shell 400
This is the kind of gas 
you need — the kind 
t h a t  gives a new, 
smooth performance to 
your car, the kind that 
gives you a quick pick­





Lend Us An Ear
Let us supply you with





I Besides the routine work of floor 
polishing and window washing, much) 
(needed work was done in recondition­
ing some of the halls and offices on 
| the campus during the holidays, stated 
|T. G. Swearengin, maintenance en- j 
gineer who supervised the work yes- ( 
terday.
j New varnish and fresh calcimine 
have bettered the appearance of halls 
(and stairways of Craig hall from base- j 
j ment to top floor. The women's gym -! 
naslum floor was revaraished and tbe I 
j president's office, registrar's, deans* j 
land business offices were redecorated 
(for the first time in the past eight 
wars.
NOW, YOU CAN GET =good pictures in (be shade, S
on dark days, or even in tbe raht | S
: ; ;  with tbe oew Kodak Veri- j XX 
chrome Film. It's made by an ! S  
exclusive Eastman process; no j 
other film is Mcbe same as” Veri- ; XZZ
chrome. Scop for a few rolls ; ~X 
today. Let us do (be finishing. ——
Smith Drug Store f§
-THE BUSY CORNER” j s





A real se lling  out of all over­
coats, suits, hats and caps, sport 
coats and haberdashery.
Kirschbaum and L. System
Suits, Overcoats
Ail new fall and winter styles and pat­
terns. Regular $30.00 to $40.00 grades, 
on sale at
$18.98 to $24.75
Call at The Toggery and Y1 
Be Convinced That They n 
. . . . Mean Business . . .  . yX
The Toggery
Men’s Shop—131 Higgins Ave.
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Friday, January 8. 1932
Millstone
Foresters' Ball Committee Pushes
Work for Timber Beasts' Frolic
A1 Spaulding Officiates As Chief Push; Bough Committee, Headed By 
Jensen and Whitaker, Secures Decorative Material
Work on the Foresters' Ball has been progressing rapidly. During 
the Christmas vacation a number of members of the Forestry club, 
under the supervision of Chandler Jensen, Dassel, Minn., and Richard 
Whitaker, Missoula, heads of the bough committee, made several trips 
to Hayes creek, where they cut all' 
of the cedar boughs that will be used 
for decorative purposes. These have 
been brought into town and are stored 
Jn back of the men’s gymnasium.
The members of the bough commit­
tee will leave tomorrow for Pattee 
canyon where they will cut the trees 
which will be used in decorating the 
gymnasium for the dance.
As in previous years, this dance will 
have evergreens as the predominating 
factor in the decorations. The trees 
are to be cut from the area of forest 
in Pattee canyon belonging to the 
School of Forestry so that besides aid­
ing the decoration committee, it will 
be beneficial as an experiment to the 
students. They will attempt to remove 
only those trees that are a detriment 
to the forest.
Committees
At a meeting held in the School of 
Forestry library late last quarter the 
committee heads were chosen. They 
are as follows: chief push, A1 Spauld­
ing, Missoula; assistant push, Millard 
Evenson, Whilefish; second assistant 
push, Stan Larson, Missoula; property 
managers, Walter Pool, Torrington,
Wyoming and Wilbur Chapin, Hamil­
ton ; boughs, Chandler Jensen, Dassell,
Minn., and Richard Whitaker, Mis­
soula; finance, Lawrence Neff, Mis­
soula and Joel Frykman, Missoula; 
decorations, Alfred Flint, Philipsburg 
and R. Whitaker, Missoula; ranger’s 
dream, Evans Hawes, New Bedford,
Mass., and Mark Lawrence, Missohla; 
tickets and programs, Eugene Fobes,
Eagle Rock, Calif., and Howard Coon,
Missoula; eats, Robert Cooney, Canyon 
Ferry, Robert Holgren, Missoula, and 
Joe Wagner, Missoula; bar, William 
Guntermann, Santa Barbara, Calif., 
and Warren Stillings, Missqula; music 
and entertainment, Iver Love, Rudyard, 
and Jerome Frankel, Cleveland, 0.; 
walking bosses, William Ibenthal, Mid­
dleton, Wis., and Joe Woolfolk,
Spearfish, S. D.; music stand, Bruce 
Centerwall, Crystal Bay, Minn., and 
Oliver Hoye, Chisholm, Minn.; painting 
and signs, Charles O’Neil, Kalispell, 
and Jack White, Missoula; electrical 
experts, Raymond Calkins, Missoula, 
and Fred Bensen, Belknap, and trans­
portation, Jack Shields, Butte.
The Ball will be held on February 
5 and is the big social event of the 
winter quarter.
Barbs Will Hold 
Election of Two 
Council Members
Varsity Vodvil Acts to Be Considered 
At Hass Meeting: Tuesday 
Jannary 12
The first mass meeting of the In­
dependent students this quarter will 
be held Tuesday, January 12, in the 
Little Theater at 4 o’clock.
The business to be handled at the 
meeting will include election of two 
council members, one, a delegate at 
large, and the other, a woman dele­
gate from the junior class. Also plans 
will be made for the presentation of 
men’s and women’s acts In Varsity 
Vodvil, and other future activities of 
the organization will be discussed.
All those interested in trying out 
for the two Varsity Vodvil acts should 
be present and receive instruction as 
to when practice and tryouts for parts 
will be held.
Vodvil Scripts Are 
Due on January 30
Production Will Be Given at Wilma 
On March 5
All Varsity Vodvil manuscripts are 
due Saturday, January 30, and must 
be turned In to Jack Toole, manager 
of this year’s show, not later than 
that date.
The manuscripts must be written by 
some student now in attendance at 
the State University. Bach group will 
be allowed 12 minutes in which to 
present its act. ’’Originality is the 
main factor to be considered In writ­
ing the scripts and economy of pro­
duction is also given important con­
sideration by the judges,” Toole said.
This year’s Varsity Vodvil will be 
presented at the Wilma theater Sat­
urday, March 5, and the try-outs will 
be held Saturday, February 20.
Margaret Grifflng, Billings, is not 
returning to school this quarter.
Virginia Doull, Butte, is not back 
for the winter quarter.
I t is recorded in sundry dusty rec­
ords and in the memories of some of 
the old residents of the vicinity that 
a certain landmark on the campus 
of the State University was once used 
to grind wheat into rough flour. It is 
elsewhere stated that this same flour 
was considered cheap at 3 1  per pound. 
At any rate this marker is known 
to have been present at the proceed­
ings which are said to have startled 
the old Sentinel Pine of Mount Jumbo 
as “strange rumblings” announced the 
grinding of grain in the new Higgins 
and Worden mill some time In the 
spring of the year 1865.
Far and wide over the area served 
by the little settlement just west of 
Hell Gate canyon the place was known 
as Missoula Mills. The business of 
Hell Gate, the first settlement in the 
district, was later moved to Missoula 
Mills, the latter partrof the name was 
dropped by common usage and* the 
town began to grow.
Few Notice It
So long ago has that been, and so 
insignificant has the old millstone at 
the north end of the hedge just behind 
Main hall become that few ever notice 
its presence. It does not appear to 
be anything in particular, lying there 
dust covered by the cars which joyful 
students drive careening around the 
end of the hedge, sometimes grazing 
the edge of the old flat stone. It might 
be a decorative formation of concrete 
and brick at first glance; but' closer 
inspection will reveal sections of good 
old Missouri rock clamped together 
with a stout iron band halt burled in 
the lawn. A dandelion grows in the 
hole through which the old shaft used 
to run, driven by waterpower from 
Rattlesnake creek. The brick-like 
projections are the burrs which ground 
the wheat.
, The spot at the end of the hedge 
is a pleasant resting place for an old 
rolling stone to rest peacefully. It is 
shady and cool there, yet not entirely 
removed from the world of action, 
perhaps a pleasant place for a once 
active figure in industrial affairs. It 
may speculate on the speed of modern 
travel and take what delight in it 
that may be had. Although it was 
brought up the Missouri river to Fort 
Benton by a puffing steamboat and 
freighted overland by ox team and 
though it never revolved at a pace 
to inspire an advertiser of lubricants, 
an though the flour it produced might 
not stand the inspection which mod­
ern products reecive, it has, neverthe­
less, served a purpose which makes 
it a pioneer worthy of note.
| Museum Contains
Interesting Item s
If you want in, you hunt up the 
janitor and he unlocks tho door for 
you. If you want to know what it is 
all about, you find Dr. Morton J. 
Elrod on his way to a class and he 
tells you to see him after 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon, “but don’t look in 
the office for I wont be there. I’ll 
be downstairs, but wherever I am 
I’ll stop.”
Well, supose you get in and wander 
around the various showcases.
A cougar stalks along a high plat­
form guarded by a pair of ancient 
eagles at each end. A pair of enor­
mous fish flop dryly along the north 
wall close to the celling bearing 
legends of how they came by their 
various ends, and how they got this 
way in general. A mountain goat, a 
coyote and other subdued beasts 
crouch in stuffed attitudes of dusty 
nature, while in a case nearer the 
floor a band of ducks and geese stretch 
their embalmed webs and lifeless 
bellies for inspection.
Oddities
In another case a grape-shot from 
the field of Antietam rubs its battered 
oundness with projections of a twisted 
iron rail from the Butte mines, bent 
and broken and made of historical 
interest by the powder explosion of 
1895. A piece of rock from Tower 
Green where Anna Boleyn, mother of 
Queen Elizabeth, was beheaded In 1536 
had wandered into a box containing 
a cotton bole from Greenville, South 
Carolina. An ancient pipe from 
Switzerland, a pair of wooden shoes 
from the Phllllplne islands, a tele­
phone, formerly an article of import­
ance in the development of the state, 
coins from England, Portugal, Aus­
tralia, Sweden, the Southern Con­
federacy and the early American 
colonies, repose in shallow cardboard 




Emily Maclay Attends Convention 
Of National Commercial 
Teachers in Chicago
Emily Maclay, instructor in the 
School of Business Administration, 
attended the National Commercial 
Teachers federation meeting in Chi­
cago during the recent vacation. She 
was one of the few faculty members 
who traveled any distance from Mis­
soula during the holidays.
The meeting was held from Decem­
ber 28 to 31 and the program was de­
voted to three different groups: pri­
vate schools, high schools and the 
college group.
In the college group the main topics 
discussed were the granting of credit 
for typing and shorthand, teaching 
methods and the certification of com­
mercial teachers. The standards for 
commercial teachers are being made 
higher in many states and with that 
some of the colleges are seeing fit to 
grant credit for the typewriting and 
shorthand work—typewriting being' 
considered a highly technical skill and 
shorthand being accepted as any other 
college course, that is, credit beirife 
granted for the number of hours ac­
tually taken.
Standards Are Raised
“Our state department has recently 
raised its standards for certification 
of commercial teachers. These stan­
dards are higher than those found 
in many of our adjoining states, but 
in all probability these requirements 
will be adopted by the Northwest as­
sociation, thus improving the status 
of the commercial teacher through­
out this entire section,’’ Miss Maclay 
said.
While in Chicago Miss Maclay saw 
two people who formerly taught at 
this school. E. T. Grether, who was 
a professor here in the School of Busi­
ness Administration during the sum­
mer of 1930 is now teaching a t the 
University of California and was sent 
to Washington, D. C., by that school 
to attend a national marketing meet­
ing. Gladys Blee, previously head of 
the commercial department here, is 
now in charge of the Collegiate Bu­
reau of Occupations in Chicago.
Miss Maclay returned to Missoula 
last Monday.
Micha Levitzki, famous pianist, will 
be presented by the School of Music 
in a piano recital in Main hall audi­
torium Saturday evening, January 23, 
at 8:15 o’clock.
“This promises to be by far the out­
standing musical event of the season,” 
said Professor A. H. Weisberg. “Le­
vitzki is one of the greatest pianists 
in the world.”
He played here about seven or eight 
years ago in the Liberty theater be­
fore a very large audience. Professor 
Weisberg believes that he probably 
scored the greatest personal and mu­
sical hit of any artist that has ever 
visited in Missoula.
Levitzki has many friends in Mis­
soula. He spent a number of days 
visiting here during his last appear­
ance and his brother was a member 
of the State University faculty some 
years ago.
Announcement as to the place of 
sale and price of tickets will be made 
in a short time.
company, overlooked by cases of bril- 
liant-hued butterflies.
In glass jars along the western wall 
the appetite of the onlooker for grue­
some sights may be satisfied by ad­
vantageous views of pickled reptiles, 
while the sportsman’s memories of the 
“one which got away” may be stimu­
lated by some real catches hung in 
jars of alcohol. There is an earth­
worm’s anatomy wrought in plaster 
and laid obligingly open for inspection, 
and a grasshopper in the same state 
of exposure, with each part named 
and tabulated if one cares to investi­
gate. Some tiny, but vicious-looking 
skeletons of prehistoric origin mingle 
with unnatural amiability, while to 
the south of the room the. stumps of 
a veritable forest £tand displayed ad­
vantageously.
Try Us
IF VOU CARE FOB THE BEST 
RESULTS




THE FIR ST AND OLDEST i
NATIONAL BANK IN I
MONTANA •
PUNCH
For Ypur Parties and Dances
We make and deliver any flavor 
of punch desired. See Howard Gul- 
lickson or phone 3352.
Majestic Beverage 
& Candy Co.
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Readers of the Books offered on the 
Open Shelf in the main reading room 
of the Library will not have to walk 
as far this quarter, since the shelf 
has been moved to a position directly 
opposite the door.
The Library staff has made the se­
lection of the books on the shelf at 
present. About one hundred and fifty 
books will be kept on the shelf, and 
these will be changed from time to 
time during the quarter.
Icyle Rich, Lindsay, a junior at the 
State University, has returned to 
school after her fall quarter’s absence.
Professor, Now on Leave at Missouri 
University, Represents 
Montana
Professor Robert Housman of the 
Montana School of Journalism, who 
Is now attending the University of 
Missouri, represented the Montana 
school a t the twentieth anniversary 
convention of the American Associa­
tion of Schools and Departments of 
Journalism during the three day ses­
sion at the University of Minnesota 
during the holidays, stated A. L. 
Stone, dean of the School of Journal­
ism, yesterday.
One of the most important accom­
plishments of the convention was the 
establishment of closer relations be­
tween the American Association of 
Schools of Journalism and the Nation­
al Association of Newspaper Editors. 
The next meeting of the association 
will be held at Washington and Lee 
University at Lexington, Va., during 
the December holidays of 1932.
The Montana School of Journalism 
was among the organizers of the as­
sociation in 1916 and has continued 
membership in the organization to the 
present time. Only 24 schools in the 
United States are at present members.
Council Meets to 
Discuss New Plans
plan as outlined by Dean Miller is 
now under consideration by State Uni­
versity officials. As yet the council 
has taken no definite stand on the 
matter.
It has been decided to hold the an­
nual Interfraternity formal January 
29 at the Old Country Club. The 
social committee, which is composed
of Hubert Simmons, Red Lodge; Ber- 
ton Matthews, Stanford, and Georae 
Bovlngdon, Missoula, is complex, 
final plans for the dance which will 
be announced next week.
Vincentia Welker, Fort Benton, was 
unable to return to the State Uni 
verslty because of the illness of her 
sister.
Fraternity Dormitory Is Proposed By 
School Officials
Plans for the proposed fraternity 
dormitory were submitted before the 
Interfraternity Council by J. E. Mil­
ler, dean of men, a t the council’s reg­
ular meeting held Wednesday evening 
at the Sigma Chi house.
According to Charles Gaughan, pres-
JANUARY
We’re starting the New Year 
with a blaze of glory! One 
January Clearance event after 
another. So don’t wish for 
lovely things. Just hop over - 
here, and join the thrifty shop­
pers who have learnt that our 
fashions are investments at any 
price— and grand bargains at 
our clearance prices. Watch 
the paper, day by day.
Month
of
S a l e s
MissoulaMercantm Co.
SHE’S  MISCHIEVOUS, RESTLESS, 
AND 20 , W EIGHS 112 POUNDS. 
M iu  Harlow hat smoked Luckies 
for two y e a rs .. ,  not one cent was 
paid forherslgned statement. She 
rose to stardom In "H e ll’s Angels" 
• . .  and If  you've seen her new 
C O LU M B IA  P IC T U R E , "T H R E E  
W ISE G IR LS ," you'll understand 
why thousandsof g irls are trying to 
match her riotous platinum blonde 
lo ck s . W e a p p re c ia te  a l l  she 
writes o f Luckies, and so we say, 
"Thanks, Jean Harlow ,"
TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE—I 
of today becomes the news
There’s none
so good as LUCKIES"
“I’ve tried all cigarettes and there’s none so good as 
LUCKIES. And incidentally I’m careful in my choice of 
cigarettes. I  have to be because of my throat. Put me 
down as one who always reaches for a LUCKY. It’s a 
real delight to find a Cellophane wrapper that opens 
without an ice pick.”
“It’s toasted”
^ our Pjj£t®5tjon—g9a*ns* irritation—against cough
A n d  M oisture-P roof C ellophane K eeps th a t"Toasted" Flavor E ver Frosts
60  modern minutes with the world’s finest 'dance orchestras and Waller WlncheU, whose gossip 
of tomorrow, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N .B .C . networks.
